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The ability of a one-footed raptor to survive long-term

in the wild has been considered questionable (Cooper et

al. 1980, Durham 1981). While there are accounts of the

survival of one-legged raptors in captivity (Cooper 1985)

and of those admitted from the wild to a raptor clinic

(Durham 1981), we could only locate two published ac-

counts detailing the known survival of one-footed raptors

in the wild. Blodget et al. (1990) document the 2-yr sur-

vival in the wild of a one-footed immature Bald Eagle

{Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and Eggenhuizen (1995) docu-

ments the 1-mo survival in the wild of a one-legged adult

Eurasian Kestrel {Falco tinnunculus)

,

killed ultimately by

impact with a vehicle. Avian anatomical constraints

(McKeever 1979, Cooper 1985) and species-specific for-

aging strategies (Cooper et al. 1980) suggest that one-

footed raptors have a diminished capacity for long-term

survival in the wild. Here, we report the 7-yr survival, in

the wild, of a one-footed adult male Madagascar Fish-

Eagle {Haliaeetus vociferoides) and document his behavior

and social status within a polyandrous breeding trio.

^ E-mail address: dimlylitl00@hotmail.com

Study Area and Methods

The Peregrine Fund initiated the Madagascar Fish-Ea-

gle Conservation Program on Madagascar’s western sea-

board in 1991, to study the species’ ecology and breeding
behavior (Watson et al. 1993). Through 2001, over 100

Madagascar Fish-Eagles were trapped and banded with a

uniquely numbered embossed aluminum band and a se-

ries of colored plastic or colored aluminum bands for

individual identification. The majority of fish-eagles were
trapped at lakes in the Manambolomaty River floodplain

(19°00'S, 44°30'E) in the Antsalova region of western

Madagascar, ca. 300 kmwest of the capital, Antananarivo

The habitat is dominated by tropical, deciduous, dry for-

est containing several lakes (with areas of 3. 1-4.9 km^)
that support 11 fish-eagle territories (Rabarisoa et al.

1997).

On 8 November 1996, a one-footed adult male Mada-
gascar Fish-Eagle was trapped in a territory on Lake Be-

fotaka known as “Befotaka 2.” The eagle’s right foot was

missing, severed at the distal tip of the tarsometatarsus,

which had healed over to form a flat-based stump mea-
suring 30 mmX 27 mm. There were no signs of infection

and we evaluated the eagle as being in otherwise good
condition. An aluminum band (0118) was fitted to the

left leg and the eagle was released. A one-footed adult

male fish-eagle with an aluminum band on its left leg was
resident in the Befotaka 2 territory throughout 1997 and
1998 and was assumed to be the same bird (Kalavah

1997, 1998).

During the 1999-2001 breeding seasons (May-Septem-
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ber) , daily behavioral observations were made of marked
fish-eagles at lakes on the Manambolomaty River flood-

plain, to document the social interactions of polyandrous

breeding trios and quartets (Tingay 2000) . Observations

were made from land or boat from distances ranging

from 5—500 musing 8 X 32 and 10 X 42 binoculars and
a 25-60 X zoom telescope. Fish-eagles were trapped using

either a noosed fish (Wiersma et al. 2001) or a noose
carpet (Bloom 1987) and blood samples were taken to

conduct DNAstudies on paternity and intra-population

relatedness (Tingay et al. 2002). Fish-Eagle 0118 was in-

cluded in this study as he was a member of a breeding

trio located within the Befotaka 2 territory.

Resuits

Survival Longevity. On 18 August 1999, the continued

presence of eagle 0118 in Befotaka 2 territory was con-

firmed when he was re-trapped using a noosed fish and

positively identified by the aluminum leg band number.

He was re-trapped twice more on 20 August 1999 on both

a noose carpet and a noosed fish trap, placed for the

seeond resident adult male fish-eagle from this territory

(0008). A one-legged fish-eagle, banded on the left leg

and observed in the Befotaka 2 territory during 2000 was

assumed to be bird 0118. He was last re-trapped in the

Befotaka 2 territory on 4 August 2001 with a noosed fish.

A resident one-legged eagle banded on the left leg and

present in Befotaka 2 at the time of writing (May 2003)

was also assumed to be bird 0118.

Observed Behavior. Fish-eagle 0118 was observed for-

aging, and involved with courtship and breeding activi-

ties. He snatched fish from the lake surface with his left

foot and carried it to perch in a tree. He used his left

foot to hold the fish in place and used the stump of his

right leg to balance, enabling him to lean forward and

tear the fish with his beak. Fish-eagle 0118 participated

fully in courtship and nesting activities, which included

copulation, nest building, incubation and brooding, prey

delivery, and nest defense. During copulation, he ap-

peared to use his stump and out-stretched wings to aid

his balance, while on the female’s back. To facilitate nest

building, Madagascar Fish-Eagles fly close to a tree and

use both feet to snap off twigs and greenery and deliver

them to the nest. Fish-eagle 0118 was observed collecting

twigs and greenery successfully in the same manner using

only his left foot. This eagle also defended the nest and

Its immediate vicinity from potential predators such as

Yellow-billed Kite {Milvus aegyptius; Sinclair and Langrand

1998), Madagascar Buzzard {Buteo brachypterus)

,

and Pied

Crow (Corvus albus), by engaging in aerial pursuits and

loud vocalizations with his conspecifics.

Social Status. Fish-eagle 0118 was presumed to be the

dominant male in the Befotaka 2 territory, based on his

level of paternal investment at the nest and his level of

aggression towards the other male (0008) in the territory

(Tingay 2000). During each observation period he was

aggressive towards eagle 0008, typically supplanting 0008

from either the nest or perches near it. Supplanting was

achieved either by flying towards eagle 0008 and emitting

the distinctive “displacement call” (Tingay 2000), result-

ing in 0008 leaving his position before eagle 0118 arrived

Alternatively, eagle 0118 landed next to bird 0008 and

physically moved 0008 by pushing body against body. On
several occasions, eagle 0118 was also observed foot grap-

pling with 0008, typically when eagle 0008 attempted to

deliver a stick or greenery to the nest. On these occasions

eagle 0118 flew towards 0008, making the displacement

call, and attempted to intercept bird 0008’s flight to the

nest. When eagle 0008 continued towards the nest, bird

0118 pushed out his left foot and ‘locked’ with one of

0008 ’s feet for several seconds before both released their

grip and they separated. Fish-eagle 0118 successfully re-

moved or supplanted 0008 during every observed ag-

gressive act throughout the three breeding seasons

(1999-2001).

Discussion

There are several possible explanations to account for

the loss of fish-eagle 0118’s right foot. He may have be-

come accidentally entangled in a fisherman’s net while

foraging and had his foot cut off to release him (Rabar-

isoa et al. 1997). It is possible that eagle 0118 was used

to supply eagle body parts to a traditional sorcerer who
believed that the addition of an eagle foot or beak to a

potion would give it strengthened properties (Kalavah

and Razanrizanakanirina 1997). An alternative explana-

tion may be that his foot was removed by locals to obtain

a leg band; aluminum leg bands had been mistaken as

silver or another precious metal (Kalavah and Razanri-

zanakanirina 1997). Another possible explanation is that

eagle 0118 was the vietim of a Nile crocodile {Crocodylus

niloticus) attack while bathing or drinking at the lake

edge, similar to the crocodile attack on an Osprey {Pan-

dion haliaetus) reported from West Africa (Hutton 2001).

It has been argued that birds have a limited amount
of soft tissue in the distal portion of the leg and a re-

duced vascular supply to the extremities (Proctor et al.

1993), rendering them with a limited ability to fight foot

infection (Durham 1981, Cooper 1985). In addition, the

proper distribution of a bird’s weight requires the use of

both feet; otherwise the additional weight borne by one

foot could lead to the deterioration (and thus infection)

of the epithelium of the toe pad (McKeever 1979, Dur-

ham 1981, Cooper 1985) . Wesuggest that fish-eagle 0118

has used his stump to aid his balance and thus his weight

distribution, and may have reduced his susceptibility to

these kinds of problems and increased his survival lon-

gevity.

Another consideration that may affect the ability of a

one-footed raptor to survive in the wild is the bird’s abil-

ity to forage effectively. Cooper et al. (1980) and Durham
(1981) suggest that foot loss may be more of a problem

for specialized rapacious species such as Accipiters, but

less of a problem for generalist predators such as Buteos.

The Madagascar Fish-Eagle is a specialized piscivorous
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raptor (Berkelman et al. 1999), yet there is no evidence

to suggest that 0118’s handicap affected his foraging abil-

ity.

Belonging to a breeding trio may have been advanta-

geous for eagle 0118 and could have contributed to his

longevity, although other two-footed Madagascar Fish-Ea-

gles also engaged in this breeding strategy (Tingay et al.

2002). Fish-eagle 0118’s dominant social status was sur-

prising, as a handicapped eagle may have been expected

to be bullied by both conspecifics and other species

(Blodget et al. 1990). The fact that eagle 0118 dominated

another group member, 0008, suggests that he was not

intimidated by conspecifics. Additionally, fish-eagle 0118

was not intimidated by other species, as demonstrated by

his frequent involvement in nest defense against poten-

tial predators.

Age may also have influenced the dominance hierar-

chy in this territory. The exact age of eagle 0118 was

unknown, although he was in adult plumage when
trapped in 1996 and therefore at least 4 or 5 yr old at

time of capture, making him at least 11-12 yr old at the

time of writing. Fish-eagle 0008 was known to be younger

than eagle 0118, as banding records showed he hatched

ma neighboring territory in 1993.

While we are not advocating the general release of one-

legged raptors to the wild, fish-eagle 0118 may illustrate

an important exception to the rule. The Madagascar

Fish-Eagle is considered critically endangered (Collar et

al. 1994) with a census population currently estimated at

222 individuals (Rabarisoa et al. 1997). The effective pop-

ulation size of any species is usually smaller than the cen-

sus population size (Lande and Barrowclough 1993) and

thus every potential breeding fish-eagle adult is impor-

tant to the overall genetic diversity of the species. Fish-

eagle 0118 is known to possess at least one rare allele

shared with only one other eagle in the area (Tingay et

al. 2002) making him a potentially critical genetic con-

tributor. His 7-yr survival in the wild as well as holding a

socially dominant position in the group demonstrates his

ability to adapt, and provides an alternative management
option to the capture and retention in captivity of dis-

abled individuals of endangered species.

Resumen. —Reportamos la supervivencia por 7 anos en

vida silvestre de un aguila-pescadora de Madagascar con

una sola pata y documentamos su estatus social como
macho dominante dentro de un trio poliandrico. Esta

aguila pescadora fue observada forrajeando exitosa-

mente y participando en actividades reproductivas tales

como copulacion, construccion del nido, incubacion,

empollamiento, entrega de presas y defensa del nido.

[Traduccion de Cesar Marquez]
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Northern Barred Owls {Strix varia varia) and northern

Spotted Owls {Strix occidentalis caurina) in western Wash-

ington use similar forested habitats (Herter and Hicks

2000) and demonstrate some niche overlap in their pre-

dation upon small mammals (Hamer et al. 2001). Both

owls also use similar tree cavities for nesting (Hamer

1988). Because Barred Owls are larger (Dunning 1992)

and exhibit more pronounced territorial behavior (Ham-

er et al. 2001), many biologists have expressed concern

that Barred Owls may pose a significant obstacle to the

successful recovery of the threatened northern Spotted

Owl. Kelly et al. (2003) found that Spotted Owl site oc-

cupancy was negatively affected by close proximity to

Barred Owls in forests on the eastern slope of the Wash-

ington Cascades and on the Olympic Peninsula. Recently,

Pearson and Livezey (2003) observed that the loss of ma-

ture forest habitat may reduce the survivability of Spotted

Owls in the presence of Barred Owls. My study examined

potential effects of Barred Owls on Spotted Owl repro-

ductive success on the western slope of the Washington

Cascades.

^ E-mail address: iversonw@bsd405.org

Study Area and Methods

Located on the western slope of the Washington Cas-

cades (ca. 47‘'-49°N, 12U-122°W), the Mount Baker-Sno-

qualmie National Forest (MBSNF) is ideally suited to

evaluate effects of interactions between Spotted and

Barred owls. The two species have co-occurred in this

area for over 20 yr (Taylor and Forsman 1976). Spotted

Owls in the MBSNFare near the northern limit of their

range and are less productive than owls in warmer or

drier parts of their range (Iverson 1996). Therefore,

Spotted Owls in the MBSNFmight be expected to be

more vulnerable to potential exclusion by more aggres-

sive Barred Owls.

Reproductive success is an important component of in-

dividual fitness. For the purposes of this study, I defined

reproductive success as the production of young in one

or more survey years. If competition (or predation) by

Barred Owls were a significant threat to Spotted Owls,

one would expect to see reduced reproductive success of

Spotted Owl activity centers that are coincident with

Barred Owls. Spotted Owl activity centers in this study

were determined by a hierarchical system, with a nest site

being the most reliable definition, followed by owls with

young, consistent daytime location, and consistent night-

time location (U.S. Forest Service 1988). Using the mean
annual home range estimate for Spotted Owls (3-km ra-

dius circle) and Barred Owls (1.5-km radius circle) in this

area (Hamer 1988), it is very likely that Barred Owls

found consistently within 2.5 km of Spotted Owl activity

centers have home ranges that overlap those of Spotted


